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ELIASVILLE IS DESTROYED DY FIRE
Giants Win 1 -0 ; A re W orld Champs

LONE SCORE IS 
MADE IN FIRST 
ROUND OF GAME

Peckinpaugh’s Error Lets De
ciding Tally or Great Duel 

Trickle Across.

COM M ISSIONERS WIN ROAD CONTRACT SUIT

ONLY EIGHT HOUSES REPORTED 
STANDING AFTER CONFLAGRATION 

RAGES UNCHECKED FOR HOURS
MARKS FLOP

The score:
GIANTS.

Player— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Burns, cf . . . . . 4 0 1 3 0 0
Bancroft, ss . . . 3 1 0 0 4 0
Frisch, 3b . . . . . 4 0 0 2 3 0
Young, rf . . . . .  2 0 1 0 0 0
Kelly, lb . . . . . .  4 0 0 13 1 0
E- Meusel, If . . . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Rawlings, 2b . . 4 0 3 4 4 0
Snyder, c . . . . .  2 0 0 4 0 0
Nehf, p . . . . . . . 4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .. . . . .31 1 6 27 12 0

YANKS.
Player— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Fewster, If . . . . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Peckinpaugh,. ss 2 0 0 2 2 1
Miller, cf . . . . . .  4 0 1 1 0 0
R. Meusel, rf . . 4 0 0 2 0 0
Pipp, lb  . . . . . . 3 0 1 11 0 0
Ward, 2b . . . . . 3 0 1 0 2 0
Baker, 3b . . . . . 3 0 0 1 3 0
Schang, c .. . . . 3 0 0 8 1 0
Hoyt, p . . . . . . . 3 0 1 0 3 0
’“Ruth ........ . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . . . . .29 0 4 27 11 1

1 
♦

♦ -- •
| By United Press. |
♦ NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—The *
♦ German mark made a new low ♦
♦ record at .0071 in the foreign ex- ♦
♦ change market here today. The ♦
♦ quotations were .OOlOli lower
♦ ' than the quotation yesterday. ♦
I I

STRIKE THREAT
HANGSOVERTWO 

BIG INDUSTRIES
Railway and Packing House 

Workers and Employers 
Are Standing Pat.

INSTRUCTED VERDICT RENDERED
AGAINST CITIZENS’

M’NALLY OUT »

Special to the Times
EASTLAND, Oct. 13.—An instruct

ed verdict for the defendants was re
turned this morning by the jury in the 
suit brought by the Citizens’ commit
tee against the Fleming-Stitzer Road 
Building company, the commissioners’ 
court and Eastland county, in which 
the plaintiffs sought to dissolve the 
road contract and to restrain the com
missioners from the further disposal 
of road bonds and further payments 
to the Fleming-Stitzer company. At
torneys for the plaintiffs filed a mo
tion for a new trial, but no definite

date has been set for a hearing on the 
motion.

Motion Argued Yesterday.
The motion for an instructed ver

dict’ was filed by defendants’ counsel 
yesterday afternoon and arguments 
in its favor presented. No argument 
against the motion was presented by ; 
attorneys for the plaintiffs and the 
motion was taken under advisement 
by Judge Hill.

Instructions to the jury to find in 
favor of the defendants were delivered 
on the convening of court this morn
ing. ..

SETTING DATE FOR HIGHWAY BIDS 
AWAITS U.S. APPROVAL OF PLANS

*Batted for Pipp in ninth.
Score by innings:

Giants .....................100 000 000— 1
Yanks .....................000 000 000— 0

SUMMARY— T'wo-base hits, Raw
lings 2; sacrifice hits, Snyder 2; 
stolen bases, Young; struck out, by 
Hoyt 7, by Nehf 3; bases on balls, 
o ff Hoyt 4, off Nehf 5; wild pitch, 
Nehf. Umpires, Quigley, Rigler and 
Moriarity.

By United Press
POLO GROUNDS, NEW 

YORK, Oct. 13.— John Mc- 
Graw’s Giants became the 
baseball monarchs of the uni
verse here this afternoon when 
they defeated the New York 
Yankees, 1 to 0, in the eighth 
and decisive game of the world 
series.

Roger Peckinpaugh, the Gi- 
bralter of the Yankee infield, 
fell down in the first inning 
and paved the way for the 
Giants’ only run. Waite Hoyt, 
the Brooklyn boy, was jointly 
responsible for the victory of 
the Giants. Hoyt put the win
ning run on the bases when he 
walked Bancroft.

/Messed Up Grounder.
Peck then messed up Kelly’s 

grounder and then Bancroft was over 
the plate with the run.

(Continued on Page Two).

By United Press

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.— Employers 
and workers in two of the largest 
and most vital industries in the Unit
ed States prepared for a finish fight 
here today.

With the majority of the 2,000,- 
000 railway workers and 75,000 pack
ing house employes on record as fav
oring a strike, and employers,in both 
industries standing pat, things mov
ed towards an industrial crisis.

Strikes in both industries are up 
to the leaders of the railroad brother
hoods, and the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and Butchers’ union, accord
ing to accepted rules of the organi
zations.

The strike vote by the rank and 
file of union membership is the club 
unions now held over the heads of 
the employers while treating in mat
ters of wages and working conditions.

Railroad executives who arrived 
here today refused to allow their 
names to be used in connection with 
the probable outcome of theiv con
ference, which starts tomorrow. Most 
of the executives spent the day in 
inspecting their Chicago holdings.

NOTED STRING QUARTET 
TO PLAYAT EASTLAND

The Zoellner String Quartette will 
appear in concert at the city hall 
in Eastland on Wednesday night un
der tjie auspices of the Eastland 
Music Loving club. The quartet is 
said to have apeared in all the prin
cipal music centers of Europe and 
the United States and to have been 
decorated by the mother of King 
Albert of Belgium following their 
appearance at the royal residence in 
Brussels.

ANOTHER BIG 
DIRIGIBLE IS 

TOTAL WRECK
By Associated Press.

NEWPOR TNEWS, Oct. 13.— A 
big dirigible from Tangley field was 
wrecked in Hampton Roads this 
morning at 10:30 and is probably a 
total loss. Of the three men who 
are reported to have been aboard the 
airship when it left its station, two 
are accounted for by spectators wit
nessing the flight, who stated that 
two men had leaped from the ship 
after the craft had almost descend
ed to earth before leaving land. The 
third man was seen aboard the air
ship as it was caught by the wind 
and dragged along the surface of the 
water. He was later rescued by the 
crew of a tug.

SENATOR KNOX OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DIES AT HOME IN WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.— The
senate today paid sorrowful tribute 
to Senator Philander C. Knox of 
Pennsylvania.

As soon as the senate met, Sen
ator Penrose announced formally the 
death of his colleague, and proposed 
a resolution providing for a commit
tee of seventeen senators to take 
chai’ge of the funeral.

The resolution was adopted, and 
as a further mark of respect, the 
senate at once adjourned until to
morrow.

Services here will be held at 11 
o’clock in St. John’s Episcopal 
church, “ the President’s church,” 
near the White House, after which 
the body will be sent to Valley Forge.

Scores of friends of the senator, 
including President and Mrs. Hard
ing, called at the Knox home today 
to extend sympathy to Mrs. Knox.

President Harding, all high offi
cials in the government, and leaders 
in congress, will attend the funeral 
services for Senator Philander C. 
Knox, which will be held here tomor
row.

Philander C. Knox was attorney- 
general in the cabinets of Presidents 
McKinley and Roosevelt, secretary of 
state in the cabinet of President 
Taft and in the interim between 
those two offieee^and afterward J^gs 
United States senator.

ITe was an active figure in.

fight in the senate in 1919 and 1920 
against the ratification of the peace 
treaty of Versailles. Even when the 
treaty was being drawn up he de
livered addresses in the senate and 
out of it in which he demanded that 
the League of Nation’s covenant 
should be separated from the other 
part of the treaty. He introduced a 
resolution to that effect whicti was 
adopted by the senate and also pre
sented a resolution against the ap
pointment of American representa
tives on the reparations’ commission. 
He also drafted one of the various 
resolutions submitted to the senate 
for adopting the treaty with reserva
tions.

Subsequently Senator Knox was 
the author of a resolution adopted by 
the senate in May, 1920, declaring 
peace with Germany. This also was 
vetoed by President Wilson.

Senator Knox first came into na
tional prominence when in 1901 
President McKinley appointed him 
as attorney-general. He retained 
that office under President Roose
velt until 1904 when he resigned to 
accept an appointment as United 
States senator from Pennsylvania to 
sucS^ed the late Senator Quay.

As^attorney-general he established 
a recom\f°r prosecutions of trusts 
and comlnft^tions and in actions 
gainst railro5^st<? prevent rebates 

d (RscriminationNJl race.

WACO PROBE OF 
LORENA FIGHT 

IS UNDER WAY
By Associated Pi’css.

WACO, Oct. 13.—Forty-six wit
nesses, subpoenaed to appear before 
the grand jury investigating the Lo- 
rena tragedy, registered with the 
doorkeeper this morning, most of them 
waiting about the courthouse fbr their 
turn to enter for examination. Owing 
to the absolute secrecy enjoined by 
Judge Munroe on those officiating in 
the investigation information is dif
ficult to obtain, but it is known that 
more than 100 witnesses are expected 
to appear before the inquisitorial 
body during the session. The investi
gation may continue into next week 
and perhaps longer. The determina
tion of the county attorney to per
sonally conduct the investigation in 
the grand jury room is generally ap
proved, in so far as can be ascertain
ed. General approbation is also given 
the attitude of the county attorney in 
declining the aid of state authorities. 
The general opinion is that the local 
authorities are thoroughly capable of 
probing the tragedy. The list of those 
to be examined includes many Lorena 
citizens and several Waco people.

Plans for the Bankhead highway 
between Ranger and Cisco are now 
being corrected in accordance with 
federal criticism and a definite date 
for letting the contract on the project 
cannot be fixed by the state highway 
department until the plans are found 
satisfactory and approved, according 
to a letter received by County Judge 
C. R. Starnes from R. J. Windrow, 
state highway engineer. As soon as 
the plans are approved a definite 
date for letting the contract will be 
fixed and bids advertised for by the 
county commissioners. Under fed
eral regulation, bids must be adver
tised for three weeks prior to letting 
the contract. County Engineer Wil
liam. Eccles expects to leave shortly 
for Austin to assist in checking over 
the plans, it is stated.

The decision to start construction 
on the Bankhead highway as a need
ed improvement and to furnish em
ployment during the winter was 
reached by the commissioners’ court 
on Oct. 3, after delegations from 
Ranger, Eastland and Cisco had ap
peared before the court and Manager 
Peters of the Ranger Chamber1 of 
Commerce had presented petitions 
bearing 921 names. The court was 
advised that the Chambers of Com
merce at Ranger and Eastland were 
solidly behind the move and that no 
opposition to letting the contract at 
this time had been voiced at Cisco. 
The court then passed a motion to let 
the contract on the project not earlier 
than October 20 and rot later than 
Nov. 3, the exact date to be set by 
agreement with state and federal au
thorities. The state highway engineer 
was notified by wire of the action 
taken but was in Washington at the 
time in the interest of road legisla
tion and a reply was not received un
til recently.

It appears probable that the con
tract cannot be let until about Dec. 1.

LEWIS ORDERS KANSAS 
MINERS BACK TO WORK

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—-Presi
dent John L. Lewis, of the United 
Mine Workers, today took drastic 
action to end the strikes of coal 
miners in Kansas, which had been 
ordered by Alexander Howat, presi
dent of the Kansas coal miners union, 
who is in jail for violation of the 
Kansas industrial court law.

By a special order, the Kansas 
miners were removed from the jur
isdiction of Howat, and placed di
rectly' under the national organiza
tion.

NORTHWEST 
TEXAS DOCTORS 

HERE IN APRIL
Ranger was selected as the next 

meeting place of the Northwest Tex
as Medical society yesterday at the 
semi-annual convention of t he or
ganization in Mineral Wells, this city 
being selected on the invitation of 
Dr. C. O. Terrell, the newly elected 
vice president of the society, and 
Dr. T. L. Lauderdale.

The convention date was set for 
the second Tuesday in April. Dr. A. 
S. Patillo of Wichita Falls was elect
ed president of the society; Dr. Ter
rell, as vice president and Dr. Leach 
of Weatherford was re-elected secre
tary.

Twenty counties are represented in 
the association and 150 to 200 doc
tors will attend the convention, Dr. 
Terrell said.

COMMISSION TO RULE
ON COTTON CONCENTRATION

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Oct. 13.— The railroad 

commission has set for hearing on 
Nov. 8 the application of the Texas 
Farm Bureau federation at Dallas for 
the reinstatement of the rule provid
ing for concentration of cotton in 
state bonded warehouses.

This rule was cancelled Aug. 27, 
1920.

| By United Press. f
♦ NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—“ Mike” ♦
♦ McNally, the star third baseman I 
I of the Yankees,, was ruled out of ♦
♦ the game today for the remain- I 
I der of the world series by his ♦
♦ physician, because of his injured I
♦ shoulder. ♦
♦ ♦

SIMMONS ONLY
KLAN OFFICIAL 
TO TAKE STAND

Laughs at Story of Millions in 
Income; Says Mrs. Tyler Is 

Merely a Hi’red Hand.

By JAMES T. KOLBERT,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.— Col
onel William Joseph Simmons, im
perial wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, 
today alone shouldered the burden 
of proving to the house committee 
that his organization is guiltless of 
the charge of inciting religious ha
tred and mob violence. It has been 
decided by the officials of the Klan 
to present no further witnesses at 
this time. Paul Ethridge, of Atlan
ta, Ga., supreme counsel of the or
ganization, was the only other wit
ness called by the Klan, and he 
merely corrected a “ few allusions” 
concerning the amount and use of 
money by the imperial offices.

“ We will disprove every charge 
made against us,” Simmons said 
when he appeared before the com
mittee for cross-examination.

Defends Mrs. Tyler.
Although ill from a severe attack 

of bronchitis, and plainly showing 
the effects of two weeks’ confine
ment, Simmons insisted on standing 
until he had read his long statement. 
He warmly defended Mrs. Elizabeth 
Tyler, of Atlanta, and Edward Young 
Clarke, grand goblin of the organi
zation.

“ Mrs. Tyler is not a member of 
the organization, and is merely in 
the employ of the Ku Klux Klan, as 
any other office worker,”  Simmons 
said. The imperial wizard laughed 
at the stories that millions of dollars 
had been divided among the high of
ficers of the Klan. After Simmons 
is questioned, the committee expects 
to hear from representatives of 
Jewish organizations. Negroes al
ready have been heard.

Decision probably will not be 
reached for several days by the rules 
committee as to whether it will rec
ommend an exhaustive investigation 
of the Klan by a special house com
mittee.

Attacks Wright.
A bitter attack on C. Anderson 

Wright, former king kleagle of the 
klan, featured the cross examination 
today of Colonel Simmbns by the 
house committee.

Simmons held that Wright was 
trying to “get from under”  for 
issuing a number of bad checks. 
Wright had admitted to the commit
tee that a number of his checks 
drawn on the treasury of the klan, 
were dishonored.

Breckenridge Reports 300 Buildings Were 
stroyed and Loss W ill Reach Million;

Graham Says 100 Buildings:;
Wires Out.

De-

GRAND GOBLIN QUITS.
I By United Press. |

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 13.—  
Grancf Goblin C. W. Love, of the 
Great Lakes domain of the Ku Klux 
Klan, resigned today.

Love, who was head of the Strong
hold of the Invisible Empire of the 
North, comprising Indiana, Wiscon
sin, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and West 
Virginia, sent his resignation to Im
perial Wizard William Joseph Sim
mons, who is now in Washington.

R. B. Love, brother of the grand 
goblin, also resigned his post as king 
kleagle of Indiana.

GRAHAM REPORTS TWO MEN HURT.
GRAHAM, Texas, Oct. 13.— Approximately 100 buildings were wiped! 

out in a fire which raged in the main business section of Eliasvil’e, a few 
miles south of here, early today, according to word brought ! i Ev men 
who were on the scene during the blaze.

The fire is believed to have started in a rooming h ot se  o v e r  s  y-.ry g o o d s  

store on the east side of the river. A  high wind fanned the flames toward 
the river, where it was stopped. Two men were iiijured when the fii»e fight
ers dynamited the buildings. It was not believed there werfe any 
further casualties. V

Starting from the explosion of an oil stove flames swept 
over Eliasville early this morning and by 11 o’ojo. ;, had nr.Te- 
tically wiped out the entire town., Only eighi buildings were 
reported standing when the fire was checked by the combined, 
efforts of the Breckenridge, South Bend and Graham fire de
partments shortly before noon. All wire communication be
tween Eliasville and outside points failed early this morning 
and authentic reports of the extent of the loss could not be ob
tained this afternoon. The eight buildings saved from the 
flames included the Guaranty bank, the Hill Crest hotel, an
other hotel and five residences, according to reports from South 
Bend. The postoffice was burned early in the day, followed 
by the telephone exchange.

From the report of the buildings saved, it is estimated that 
the property loss will exceed $1,000,000 and that hundreds of 
people have been rendered homeless. No fatalities or injuries 
have been reported. The buildings destroyed are expected to 
number fully 100 business houses, about fifty of which were

occupied and 200 residences,

COUNTERFEIT 
P LO T  NIPPED;

10 ARE WOMEN
Arrests Made in Texas, Okla

homa and Kansas Are 
Held Secret.

By United Press

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 13.—Fourteen 
persons in Kansas, Oklahoma and Tex
as, including ten women, are under ar
rest, in connection with an alleged 
counterfeiting plot, extending through 
that territory, federal authorities an
nounced today.

Dr. George Kowertz, arrested re
cently in a downtown business build
ing, where it was charged machinery 
for making federal reserve bank notes, 
and products of the plant were found, 
was re-arrested on new disclosures, it 
was announced. He was first arrest
ed when a girl employe, Miss Emma 
Brandt, was found trying to pass a 
bogus note in a Kansas City depart
ment store.

Federal authorities, pending fur
ther arrests, refused to disclose the 
location in Oklahoma and Texas of 
the other arrests, or names of those 
held.

reports fromaccording to 
Breckenridge.

In reports sent out from South 
Bend, it was stated that the origin 
of the fire was unknown. Through 
the courtesy of the Prairie Oil & 
Gas company, however, communica
tion was obtained by the Times this 
afternoon with the home of the com
pany foreman two miles from Elias
ville, where it was reported that the 
fire had originated from the explo
sion of an oil stove. Other details 
of the fire were unknown to the in
formant.

The Breckenridge fire department 
left for Eliasvijle shortly after 9 
o’clock after an appeal for aid had 
been received through officials of 
the Prairie company in Breckenridge. 
Word was later received in Breck
enridge that there was no water 
available in Eliasville and that the 
fire companies were forced to pump 
from the Clear Fork of the Brazos’ 
river, about 1,009 feet distance from 
the town.

BABY GIRL TIPS 
BOILING WATER 

ONTO HERSELF
Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 13.—Phy
sicians attending the 7-months-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mil- 
ham, living in Peck’s addition to 
Breckenridge, hope that the baby may 
recover from scalds suffered yester
day when she tipped over a pan of 
boiling water and was severely scald
ed about the hands and body.

MERGER PLANS 
NOW IN HANDS

OF MERCHANTS
Plans for the amalgamation of the 

Chamber of Commerce and the Re
tail Merchants’ association will be 
submitted to members of the latter 
organization for approval as soon as 
all details have been worked out, it 
was announced last night following 
a meeting of special committees from 
both sides. Details of the plans are 
withheld until the members of the 
Retail Merchants’ association have 
acted upon them.

WIRELESS WILL ADVERTISE  
NOVEMBER FAIR AT HOUSTON

TRUCK OVERTURNS AND
KILLS MEXIA OIL WORKER

MEXIA, Oct. 13.— E. W. Vannoy 
of Alvarado, was instantly killed early 
today when a truck overturned, crush
ing him and injuring three others near 
the Tehuacana pike. Rescuers worked 
for more than an hour before they 
succeeded in releasing the body.

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Oct. 13.—  Wireless 

will be used by the Houston Fair and 
Exposition association to invite the 
mayors of 1,500 cities throughout the 
Gulf states to attend the fair and 
exposition here Nov. 5 to 12, it was 
announced today.

It is also planned to transmit 
through wireless telegraphy general 
information concerning the fair for 
publication in the newspapers of vari
ous southern states. These methods 
will be the most unusual means of ad
vertising ever employed in Texas, the 
fair association claims.

FIRE HITS SHOEMAKER 
WHO HELPED ICE FUND

Ranger Steam Laundry......... $5
J. C. Turnbow ............ ............$1
The regular weekly contribution 

of the Ranger Steam Laundry to 
the Free Milk and Ice Fund has been 
augmented, this week by a donation 
from J. C. Turnbow, shoemaker, of 
107 Main street, whose establishment 
was damaged by fire last night.

‘KEEP CHURCHES CLEAN,’ ’ 
EVANGELIST’S APPEAL

An appeal to “ keep the churches 
clean”  was sounded last night at the 
Baptist tent meeting by Evangelist 
L. C. Garrison in his sermon on the 
“Needs of the Twentieth Century 
Church.” The large congregation 
was urged by the minister to come 
back to God, re-establish the family 
and keep the churches clean. The 
meeting last night was attended by 
persons from all parts of the city. A* 
special choir is being trained by Mr. 
Cohen, soloist and choir leader. At 
tonight’s services Rev. Mr. Garrison 
will oreach on “ The Exodus Fr<?m 
Egypt,”
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GIANTS W IN  1 TO 0 ; ARE 
WORLD CHAMPS

(Continued from Page One).

Arthur Nehf, twice defeated in the 
series, came back and pitched a'bril
liant game. He wobbled at times but 
!was saved by the brilliant work of 
his inner defense.

The great Babe Ruth, with his arm 
swollen to twice its normal size, dis
obeyed the orders of his physician and 
went in as a pinch hitter in the ninth 
inning, trying to ward off what then 
looked like certain defeat. But the 
best the great hitter could do was an 
easy grounder to Kelly.

PLAY BY INNINGS

FIRST INNING.
Grants—Burns rolled out, Baker to 

Pipp. Bancroft walked. Frisch foul
ed out to Pipp. Young walked, after 
a lengthy session at the bat, in which 
he knocked half a dozen fouls. Kelly 
peached first and Bancroft scored 
when Peckinpaugh messed uo Kelly’s 
drive. E. Meusel tapped to Hoyt for 
the third out. One run, no hits, one 
error.

Yankees—Fewster fanned. Peckin
paugh walked. Miller singled to right, 
Peckinpaugh stopping at second. R. 
Meusel popped out to Kelly. With 
pipp up. both runners advanced on a 
wild pitch. Pipp struck out. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

SECOND INNING.
Giants—Rawlings doubled down the 

third base line. Snyder sacrified, 
Hoyt to Pipp, putting Rawlings on 
third. Rawlings was run down be
tween the bases when Peckinpaugh 
threw Nehf’s grounder to Schang. 
Nehf was safe on first. Burns singled 
to left, Nehf stopping at second. Ban
croft grounded out, Peckinpaugh to 
Pipp, on the first pitch. No runs, one 
hit. no errors.

Yanks—Ward fouled the first bal1 
to Snyder. Baker went out, Rawb'ngs 
to Kelly. Schang was out. Bancroft 
to Kelly. No runs, no hits, no errors.

THIRD INNING.
Giants—Frisch flew out to Miller. 

Young walked for the second time. 
Kelly nonped out to Peckinpaugh. 
With E. Meusel up. Young stole sec
ond. E. Meusel fanned. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

Yanks—Hoyt grounded out, Frisch 
to Kelly. Fewster drew a base on 
balls. Peckinpaugh hit into a double 
play when Pancroft grabbed his 
bounder and tossed it to Rawlings, 
who relayed it to Kelly. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

FOURTH INNING.
Giants—Rawlings hit his second 

double into left field. Snyder sacri
ficed, Baker to Pipo, putting Raw
lings on third. Nehf lifted a short 
fly to R. Meusel and Rawlings was 
held at third. Burns fanned. No 

■ runs, one hit, no errors.
Yanks—Miller rolled out, Frisch to 

Kelly, R. Meusel lifted a fly to Burns, 
who made a spectacular running catch 
in deep center. Pipp singled to left. 
Ward followed with a single to center’, 
sending Ward to second. Baker walk
ed, filling the bases. Schang Pfted a 
fly to Burns. No runs, two hits, no 
errors.

FIFTH INNING.
Giants—Bancroft flied out to Few

ster. Frisch out, Ward to Pipp. Young 
smashes single to center. Kelly re
tired his side by fanning. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

Yanks—Hoyt fouled out to Kelly. 
Fewster fouled out to Kelly. Peckin
paugh walked. Miller forced Peckin
paugh at second, Frisch to Rawlings. 
NP runs, no hits, no errors.

SIXTH INNING.
Giants—Umpire Chill ran Jess Bur- 

: kett, Tonev and Douglas from Giant 
bench. Meusel singled to center. 
Meusel was out trying to steal second, 
Schang to Peckinpaugh. Rawlings 

f  singled to right. Snyder fanned. Nehf 
,fouled to Baker. No runs, two hits, 
no errors. f
. Yanks—R. Meusel lined out to Raw
lings, who made a sensational catch. 
Pipp went out Bancroft to Kelly. 
Ward out, Bancroft to Kelly. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

SEVENTH INNING.
Giants—Burns walked. Bancroft 

fanned out. Frisch flied out to R. 
.Meusel. Young flied out to Fewster. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Yanks—Baker fouled out to Frisch. 
Schang flied out to Meusel. Hoyt 
singled to center. Fewster forced 
Hoyt at second, Rawlings unassisted. 
No runs, one hit, no errors.

EIGHTH INNING. ,
Giants—Kelly fanned out. E. Meu- 

sehout to Pipp, unassisted. Rawlings 
but, Ward to Pipp. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Yanks—Peckinpaugh out, Rawlings 
to Kelly. Miller flied out to Burns. 
R. Meusel fanned. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

NINTH INNING.
Giants — Snyder grounded out, 

Baker to Pipp. Nehf fanned. Burns 
grounded to Hoyt. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Yanks—Ruth batted for Pipe and 
grounded out, unassisted. Ward after 
getting three balls, let Pwo strikes 
go by and was rewarded with a walk 
on the final pitch. Baker grounded 
out, Rawlings to Kelly and Ward, try
ing to take third on the play, went 
out, Kelly to Frisch, the double play 
ending the inning, game and series. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

B u rn s S c o r in g  G ia n ts ’ F irst R u n  o f  W o r ld  S e rie s
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Burns walking home with first run of world series for the Giants in the third game of the series.

AGGIES B EA T
S. I U .  BY TWO

TOUCHDOWNS
DALLAS, Oct. 13.— S. M. U.’s 

hopes fdr a victory over Texas A. b

GRAYSON CO. BANKER
HELD ON FIVE CHARGES

SHERMAN, Texas, Oct. 13.—E. M. 
Brewton, cashier pf the First Guar
anty State bank of Southmayd, was 
placed under arrest at his home at 
Southmayd Tuesday afternoon by

One or two tablespoons of vine
gar added to bath water in hot
weather renders the bath more re
freshing.

J. C. Turnbow, shoemaker, 107 Main 
street, wishes to thank the fire de
partment for their prompt action in 

Deputy Sheriffs Bart Shipp and ! saving his stock from being destroyed 
George Brinkley on four complaints j f ire last night. dvei lsemen .
charging embezzlement and one com- j — -------- ---— ---- --t—— .. . ■  ..... .
plaint charging forgery.

The complaints against Mr. Brew-

rp, | bank examiner of Sherman, who has
e ina been looking into the affairs of the 

bank. The bank was closed by Mr. 
Diggs last Saturday, following his ex
amination.

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP HANGS 
ON RANGER-CISCO GAME SATURDAY

Records to Date Indicate Niiro 
Park Will Be Scene of 

Fast Contest.

JIM GALLOWAY WILL RUN 
WINTER TEAM IN MEXICO
DALLAS, Oct. 13.—Twelve Texas

EUROPE SHOWS 
MORE INTEREST 

IN ARMS MEET

M. were shattered by Quarterback ‘ on *>? DePaty Sheriff
Morris of the Aggies Wednesday B* *  ®»pP of Sherman upon infor- 
when he scored two touchdowns for mation given the county attorney s of- 
his club while his team mates held ?lee, hele Tuesday bJ  D;. B’ Dl, ^ s, '.a 
the Mustangs scoreless 
score was 13 to 0.

Morris’ first touchdown was of 
the sensational variety. After the
clubs had engaged in a punting duel __________________
for eleven minutes of the first per
iod, with neither side gaining first LEAVENWORTH ‘EASIEST
down, Morris suddenly broke through
the Mustang defense and twisting and j PLACE TO GET DRUGS’
squirming through the secondary line 1 
ran fifty-five yards for the initial 
count. He kicked goal.

In the second quarter the game 
continued to be a punting  ̂ duel in

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—The federal 
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan., 
is the easiest place in the countrv 
to obtain habit-forming drugs, Dr. 
Thomas S. Roberts told government 
authorities here today. 1

Prison guards and shop foremen 
dope” to all prisoners

. . . , . i who have money to pay for it, de-n the Aggies possession of the Mus- clared Dr Roberts> f0/mer convict.

which neither seemed to have a de
cided advantage and in which neither 
could gain first down, though the 
Mustang line seemed to be weaken-:! 8i“ '
ing. The half closed with the ball1

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.— From 
Great Britain, France and Italy to
day came either official or authori
tative announcements regarding 

, , ,, , , • n/r , their delegations to the limitation of
The football championship of East-! I®**™ P,a7 ar3 w,l> s.tay. ln Me*‘  | armaments conference in Washing- 

!and county will be decided here Sat- ' co th' s ™ ter and *>■* 'in a wf  ’  j ton next month.
urday when the Ranger and Cisco ei "ag"e a e organize n Evidence of increased European
High school elevens clash at Nitro aace en a c u ls e 1 ■ merest in the conference and the
park in the fourth game of the season. . eve" , n raP ’ C t o . i  importance attached to its discussions 
Although the Cisco team is regarded ■"formation brought back by the other. » decisions of Lloyd
as an especially formidable aggrega- T ayeys wbo we"t  to Mexico to stage personally attend, con-
tion and have not met defeat this » “ *}*» of * " » ? •  the winter league j *! expectations! and in ihe of-
season, Coach Hart’s gridiron warriors w! b,e comP°,8ed of four clubs and

will play until Feb. 22. In addition _ . _ . , , , , , , ,x jv , > rrv r ,, Premier Briand would head theto the club of Texas leaguers, the „  , , . ,., i French delegationleague will be composed of the El Tf , ,,

ficial
are confident of meeting all offensives 
and tricks of the visitors and of turn
ing the game into their third victory. _.
Daily scrimmage practice has been Depomves, Mexico City _ champions, . 
held since the first of the week and ""d the Sonora and Tdmpico clubs, 
yesterday secret practice was com-i -Dm Calloway and Roy Mitchell will 
menced, to work out signals for Sat- run tbe. Texas league entry. Its per- 
urday’s game. Twenty men were out s0",nei ,ls as follows: Conley^ Mitchell, 
for practice and all in fine shape

tang’s eighteen-yard line and the 
score still 7 to 0.

Les^ punting and more line plays 
and end runs developed in the third 
quarter, with the team see-sawing
back and forth. However, theAggies t~h'e Bridewell for thirt d 
were on the offensive most of the (treatment 
quarter, which was scoreless.

A. & M. scored the second touch
down shortly after the opening of 
the fourth period. Morris again car
rying the ball across. The try at 
goal failed, making the score 13 to 
0 for the Aggies, at which the.game 
ended.

CHINESE PRESIDENT
STARTS CIVIL WAR

Drugs, he said, are easily obtained 
at drug stores near the penitentiary 

Dr. Roberts, some years ago one 
of Chicago’s most prominent physi
cians and surgeons, was remanded to

for
pending his preliminary 

hearing. He is charged with viola
tion of the Harrison narcotic act.

For the same offense he served a 
year and a day at Leavenworth.

MIKE O’DOWD IS TRAINING 
FOR BOUT WITH MIKE GIBBONS

WICHITA, Kan., Oct. 13.— Mike 
O’Dowd, former middleweight box
ing champion of the world, has be
gun training for his fifteen-round

NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Civil war on bout here next Tuesday night with 
! a large scale has broken out in China Mike Gibbons. O’Dowd arrived here 
and indications point to possibilities with Bob Armstrong, negro heavy- 

Italy named three of its most prom- j 0f  battles, according to advices receiv- weight, who is acting as his trainer, 
statesmen, and announced ed in New York. Gibbons was expected to reach the

Captain Schertz, who has been 
troubled with a bad ankle is now back 
at work and will lead his team Sat
urday.

Cisco Undefeated.
Both teams are fast and well coach

ed. Cisco has two victories and no 
defeats to its credit and is expected 
to put up a hard fight for the county 
championship. The locals boys hav6 
only been defeated once this season, 
that by the fast Comanche team, and 
are in excellent splints. The game 
Saturday is expected to be the hard
est fought of the season.

Cisco’s record this season is a tie 
game with Breckenridge in ■’ which 
neither side scored and the defeat of 
Strawn and Gorman, the latter by a 
score of 41 to 7.

Ranger High won over Dublin in 
the opening game of the season; went 
down in defeat before the Comanche 
team but came back strong and beat 
Eastland High by a score of 13 to 0, 
last Saturday, thus narrowing the 
county championship down to the 
Ranger and Cisco teams.

NEGRO GIVEN FIVE
YEARS FOR MANSLAUGHTER

and Couchman, pitchers; Robertson, 
catcher; Galloway, first base; Fuller, 
second base; .Stow, shortstop; Segrist, 
third base; Falk, left field; Mattick, 
center field; Blades, right field.

Jess Hassell, president of the Dallas 
club, also remained in the city. Texas 
league players are guaranteed the 
same salaries their contracts call for 
during the regular season.

CROWN FOR RUTH.
POLO GROUNDS, New York, Oct. 

13.—A silver baseball crown, which 
will be presented to Babe Ruth, as king 
of swat, just before today’s game, 
was exhibited in the press box yester
day. The <?rown is ornamented with 
fifty-nine tiny silver baseballs, to sig
nify the Bambino’s new world’s rec
ord.

Miller Huggins will make the pre- i  
sentation speech* The New York club I 
had the crown made. It is understood 
fans will be permitted to pay for it, 
all who make donations receiving a 
ball autographed by Ruth.

plans for the sending of army, navy 
and aerial advisers..

Hostilities have been started by the city during the day, according *to 
C a n to n  (Southern) government, word received frcm him by the local 

Britain was cheered by the report j headed by Dr. Sun Yat Sett, in an ef- promoters.
that Lloyd George was going to fort to oust the Pekin officials, de- -------------—-------- —-
Washington. It was reported that clared to be in the pay of foreigners NORTHWESTERN RESENTS
King George had influenced the pre
mier to reach this decision. The 
appointment of Lord Lee as another 
of the British delegates was also 
confirmed.

and not representatives of the 
nese people.

Chi- MINNESOTA’S OSS CHARGE

______ __________ CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Charges of
SHOW DATE IS CHANGED. I unsportsmanlike tactics by North- 

BROWNWOOD, Oct. 13. — The ^ fA eJn- f °otball players which re- /, , Ti u . , suited m the injury of Arnold Oss,Brown County Poultry association has Minnesota halfback, in last Satur- 
Changed the date of the Brown county day’s game, were declared to be false 
poultry show from the first week in by Coach McDevitt at Northwestern

In the reign of Queen Anne a man 
was -sentenced to imprisonment for
life for writing a pamphlet to prove j ’December to Nov. 16, 17 and 18. Wal- today.'
that communication with the dead 1 ter Burton of-Arlington was selected ; “ I most emphatically deny any in- 
was possible. I judge. ; tention on Northwestern’s part of
____________________________ I ‘ j hurting Oss,” McDevitt said. “ It.
— ....................................................... ...........  ~ ■ -■ -■.... — happened that Oss was hurt in the

! Northwestern game last year, when 
! he surprised Minnesota and beat her 
j after waiting twenty years to do it.
! Mr. Williams (Minnesota coach) ad
mitted his men were not in good 
physical shape.”

NEW YORK COMMUTERS‘MUGGED’
TO STOP TICKET SCALPING GRAFT

MEXTA SAYS DESENBERG
WELL MAKES 30,000 BARRELS

Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, Oct. 13.—Worth Win- 
go, negro, charged with the killing of ;rels a day. 
Hudie Jackson, another negro, on 
July 24, was convicted by a jury in 
the Ninety-first district court this 
morning of manslaughter and his pun
ishment fixed at five years imprison
ment in the penitentiary. The Hudie 
negro was killed several miles south 
of Cisco.

MEXIA, Texas, Oct. 13.—The Mag
nolia Petroleum has had the Desen- 
berg well flowing and with the valve 
only one-fourth open the gauge shows 
it is making at the rate of 30,000 bar-

ALDERMAN READY 
FOR RECALL ELECTION

Bx Associated Press vision. Although this station had
NEW Y ORK, Oct. 13.—The new | only a corporal’s guard of commuters, 

face-on-the-ticket rule of the New it used to sell forty commutation tick- 
York Central railroad has put a stop j ets every month.
to the old practice of transferring or j This- was the explanation, accord- 
selling commutation tickets to sub-; ing to the railroad: 
urbanites. But the commuters didn’t j '  The commutation rate from this 
like the idea and they groaned as the 
cameras clicked.

Their protests were unavailing,

ASK FOR and GET

H o r l E c k ’ s
The O riginal

M a l t e d  M i l k
for Infants and Invalids

Avoid Imitations and Substitutes

station was only 32 cents, whereas the 
regular round-trip fare was $2.70. 
Some one was buying commutation

however, for the railroad decreed that r tickets and then farming them out by 
no more commutation tickets would be f  the day at scalper’s rates—$1.50. On 
issued after Oct. 1, unless a photo- j a transaction of this kind the.passen- 
graph of the holder was attached t o ! ger saved $1.20, the scalper made

CONTRACT LET FOR
100 MILES OF ROAD

MIDLAND, Texas, Oct. 13.— At a 
joint session of the commissioners’ 
courts of Midland, Ector, Martin and 
Howard counties held here the con
tract to build the Bankhead highway 
east and west through the four coun
ties, a distance of approximately 1001 
miles, parallel with the Texas & Pa
cific railway, was awarded to the 
Womack Construction company of 
Houston. A hard-surface road is to 
be built and it is estimated that a year 
and six months will be required to 
complete the work and at a cost of 
nearly $1,000,000.

FORT WORTH, Oct. 13.—Police 
and Fire Commissioner John Aider- 
man, whose recall is sought in a pe
tition filed with City Secretary C. 
S. Srow Saturday, issued a challenge 
to the “ reeallers” Tuesday in a let
ter to Mr. Snow. Commissioner Al
derman requested that no check of 
the qualification of the voters sign
ing the petitions concerning him be 
made, and that the election be call
ed as soon as possible.

“ I welcome an election,”  Mr. Al
derman said. “ It will decide whether 
the people stand for law enforce
ment or a reign of crime.” Fully 
25 per cent of the signers of the re-

the ticket. The rush to have nictures 
taken was so great during the last 
week of grace that almost every sta
tion along the railroad’s lines was 
converted into an emergency photo
graph gallery.

All available photographers were 
rounded up and posted at stations, 
thus giving the commuter an oppor
tunity of being “mugged” while wait
ing for his train to carry him to work 
in the city.

No Smiles.
After the first rush, these pho

tographers no longer said, “ look pleas
ant, please.” The commuters said it 
was impossible. An observing train 
conductor remarked that it was curi
ous that many of the photographs 
showed scowling countenances.

The railroad explained that one of 
the first effects of the new regula- j 
tions was a tremendous falling-off in

$1.18 and the railroad lost $2.32.

C a r p e n te r s ,
A tte n t io n

Special called meeting Local No. 
2014, Friday, Oct. 14, 7:30 p. m. 
Important discussion.

H. S. HOLLOWAY, Rec. Secty.

call petition are not qualified vot- the sale commutation tickets at a

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R
Immediate Delivery any Model 

Cash or Terms— Terms as Low as $35 per Month
Write, Wire or ’Phone

Only Thoroughly Equipped Repair Shop in Ranger

L E V E E L L E -M A H E R  M O T O R  C O .
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers

Phone 217 P. O. Box No. 4 Main and Hodges Sts.

A r e  Y o u  R e a d y  
fo r  C o o l D a y s ?

U N D ER W EA R
$2.00

Don’t wait until the last 
minute to buy your Fall 
and Winter Underwear. 
The first break in weather 
m4y happen at any time 
and we advise you to put 
in your season’s supply 
while the present selec
tion is at its height.
For $2.00 we offer a great 
line, which includes full 
length, three-quarter or 
sleeveless Underwear — 
made of the finest grades 
of material.

J. M . White &  Co.
DRY GOODS 

The House of Real Values

113 Main Street

B ring Your Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry to C H. Dun
lap , 302 Main St., for repairs.
— Have some real bargains, in second

hand wa eiies.' > ■

Business Directory
ACCOUNTANTS

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO.

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356

COLLECTORS AND REAL 
ESTATE AGENTS

CHARLES J. MOORE & COMPANY 
Real Estate, Rentals and Collections

See Me for Office Location 
Current Accounts a Specialty 
Room 225 Hodges-Neal Bldg.

STUDENT JAILERS.
By Associated Press.

DES MOINES, Iowa. Oct. 13.—  
John Pendy and John Matthews, law 
students at Drake University are 
earning their way through school by 
being employed as turnkeys at the 
Polk county jail.

LOUISVILLE CLUB EN
ROUTE TO BALTIMORE

LOUISVILLE* Oct. 13.— Accom
panied by about a carload of fans, 
the Louisville Colonels will do battle 
with the Orioles in the fifth game 
of the junior world series.

The teams evenly divided the four 
games played here and the team that 
wins three games in Baltimore will 
win the series.

FIVE NEW TESTS TO
GO DOWN NEAR CISCO

CISCO, Texas, Oct. 13.—As a re
sult of the recent advances in the 
price of crude oil, orders were placed 
here Saturday for five rigs which will 
be used for tests in this section.

Two tests are now actively drilling 
in semiwildcat territory, near the city. 
One is the Roberts-Murphy, four miles 
west, now down more than 100 feet, 
and the other is on the J. W. Ray 
lease, -five miles north, now down 400 
feet.

The deep test just south of the city 
limits, which has been shut down at 
2,000 feet, will be started again at 
once, according to Detroit men who 

i own it. They say it has been financed 
‘ to' a depth of 4,500 feet if necessary.

ers, Secretary Snow declared today 
after the'check of the names was well 
under way. On one list of 102 
names, fifty-three were found to be 
not qualified, he said. Seven men 
were checking names under the direc
tion of Mr. Snow this morning.

Counter-petitions are being circu
lated, and two of them on file in 
the office of Mr. Snow have been 
signed by about fifty-five men desir
ing to have their names removed 
from the original petitions asking for j 
the recall election.

small station on the West Shore di-

JUDGE LANDIS STOPS CUBS ! 
FROM BARNSTORMING TOUR

GOSHEN, Ind., Oct. 13.— Louis 
Bachelor, Goshen, and Floyd Fitz
simmons, Benton Harbor, who were 
in charge cf the barnstorming of the 
Chicago Cubs, scheduled to start Fri
day at Warsaw and continue to mid- 
western cities for two weeks, were 
notified Wednesday by a representa
tive of Judge K. M. Landis to can
cel all booking on account of ineligi
ble players.

The St. Louis Browns were com
pelled yesterday to cancel their game 
in this section on account of . numer
ous contract jumpers.

I N T R O D U C T O R Y  S A L E

MASON MAXI-MILE NON-SKID
Special for one W eek  Only

F O R D  TIR ES A N D  T U B E S
^Complete set for Ford Car. $50.00 plus war tax 
Pair of Rears 30x3 1-2 . . . . .  30.00 plus war tax
Pair of Fronts 30x3.  ........  27.50 plus war tax
30x3 1-2 Tires  ................ .. 3.50 plus war tax
30x3 T ire s ........
30x3 1-2 Tubes .
30x3 Tubes........

TIRES

INCLUDES

INNER

TUBES

.......... . 3.00 plus war tax

........... 12.50 plus war tax

...........  11.50 plus war tax
* Special for first five cars only— Come early and get yours.

H U B C I T Y G A R A G E

GLASS FIXTURES
McELROY PLATE GLASS CO. 

Windshields, Auto Paints, Waterspar 
Varnishes 

Furniture Repaired 
413 Main St. Phone 400

DOCTORS
DR. L. C. Q. BUCHANAN 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Fitting of Glasses 

Office:
Guaranty State Bank Bldg.

HOSPITALS
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Miss Elizabeth Wilhelm, Supt. 

Open to All Physicians
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases
Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

OSTEOPATH
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 317

PAINT & WALL PAPER
HUBER BROTHERS 

Paints, Wall Paper, Glass
Free Delivery

‘phone 413 530 W. Main St
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PROGRAM
TEMPLE— Katherine MacDonald 

in “ Curtain,” and comedy, “ The 
Dog Catcher’s Love.-’

LIBERTY—-Mack Sennett com
edy and “ Love, Honor and Fe 
have,” also “ Teddy: at the
Throttle.”

MAJESTIC —  Geraldine Farrar 
in “ The ’ Riddle Woman.” and 
comedy.

MANHATTAN— May Allison in 
“ Extravagance,” ' an! comedy.

B a r n e y  H a d  a  G r e a t  S c h e m e  fo r  F o o lin g  th e  B o ss  B u t

DISARMAMENT

SAYS HARDING

-By B illy  D e  Beck

TEMPLE.
When a man is kept waiting an 

hour for his breakfast while his wife 
is enjoying- an ultra-luxurious toilette, 
he is mere than apt to get sore. That 

13. — Uni-jis why Anatol De Witt Spencer (play- 
impossible, es by Wallace Reid) was peeved, and 

when his wife, Vivian, (Gloria Swan
son) sought to mollify him with kiss
es, his anger grew. But Vivian did 
not reflect that there might be too 
much “ honey” in the honeymoon, or 
perhaps she might have acted differ
ently.

At the Green Fan cafe, where Ana
tol, Vivian and Max Runyon (Elliott 
Dexter), a family friend, were dining, 
Anatol recognizes in Emily Dixon 
(Wanda Hawley) a thoughtless young 
woman, a companion of his school

By RAYMOND CLAPPER,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 
versal disarmament is 
even'its desirability now is question 
able, President Harding said today.

The. presidents view, which makes 
it clear that the American delega
tion at the? arms parley will orly 
seek a limitation of armament, was 
stated in emphatic terms in a letter 
made public- by the White House to 
stem a growing propaganda, mostly 
well intentioned, for complete abo
lition of armament.

/ ‘No Hope,” He Says.
The letter made public simultane

ously with, £he assembling of the!days and protege of Gordon, Bronson 
American delegation to the disarma- (Theodore Roberts), a wealthy roue,

whose long line cf successes will be 
'remembered by every ardent motion 
.picture follower.

I The cast is probably the greatest 
aggregation of artists ever assembled 

! to appear in a single production. The 
; most important roles are carried by 
/Wallace Reid, Gloria Swanson, Agnes 
I .Ayres, Theodore Roberts, Wanda 
Hawley, Elliott Dexter, Bebe Daniels, 
Monte Blue, Theodore Kosloff, and 
Polly Moran. The smaller roles are 
Capably handled by Raymond Hatton, 
Julia Faye, Charles Ogle, Winter Hall, 
Guy Olivei*, Shannon Day and even 
Madame Elinor Glyn, of “ Three 
Weeks” fame, who takes a part in a 
cafe scene.

ment conference, was addressed to 
Miss Ella L. Fredd, 46 Lenox Road, 
Brooklyn!, who had written Presi
dent Harding, urging him to work 
for complete disarmament.

“ Universal disarmament would be 
beyond the hope of realization,” the 
president ; answered, “ even its de
sirability at this time Jhight be well 
questioned).”

Hundreds of letters have come to 
the White House, urging Harding to 
insist that armies and navies the 
world ever be wiped cut by the con
ference. This propaganda, Harding 
believes, is raising false hopes, which 
cannot be realized, and which, if in
sisted upon, might wreck the con
ference.

AT THE HOTELS

BERNARDO.
Chas. Aflack, Oklahoma City.
F. E. Latch, Oklahoma City.
R. C. Roberts, Dallas.
W. 0. Randolph, St. Louis.
G A. Fulton, Fort Worth.
G. Woodside, Breckenridge.
M. E. Duke, Ix>s Angeles, Cal. 
C. T. Ford, Breckenridge.
C. B. Harlem, city.
W. M! Porin, Dallas.
J. G. Gigler, Elmira, N. Y.
C. Fr Spann, Covington, Okla.

When he learns the truth he tries to 
reform her by providing her with a 
richly appointed apartment. When 
she kisses him, he obtains from her a 
promise to' throw the gems given her 
by Bronson into the river. She hides 
the jewelry and together they cast the 
empty boxes into the river, and Emily 
proceeds to make merry with her 
friends at a party at which cham
pagne flows freely.

Anatol interrupts the festivities, 
orders the guests out and wrecks 
Emily’s apartment. As Emily returns 
to Bronson, Anatol, takes Vivian into 
the country where they might be free 
from hypocrisy and fr^il men and 
women. But meanwhile, Anne Elliott 
(Agnes Ayres), wife of a church 
treasurer, confesses that she has 
stolen the church funds. Her husband 
orders her to leave him and she wan
ders about aimlessly until she comes 
to a bridge under which Anatol and 
Vivian are rowing. In attempting to 
kill herself and the consequent inci
dents lies the denouement of the story, 
which is by far and above the average 
so-called super photoplay.

Thus runs the story of “ The Affairs 
of Anatol,” which comes to the Tem
ple theatre for four days, starting 
Sunday. This splendid picturization 
of Schnitzler’s celebrated play is con
ceded by many as the crowning 
achievement of Cecil B. DeMille,

MEXIA OBJECTS TO
sixty cent Price

MURDER DEFENDANT 
OFFERS NO TESTIMONY;

SHERMAN, Oct. 13.—Joe Hall, ac- j 
cused of murder of Bob James, service j 
car driver, with a sledge hammer, on | 
the Honey Grove-Ladonia pike road, j 
Aug. 5, allowed his case to go to the | 
jury without one witness being intro- | 
duced in his defense. The testimony j 
was concluded at a night session! 
Tuesday, after the state introduced 
about twenty witnesses.

The jury received the charge Wed
nesday morning and argument was 
begun, the state asking for the death 
penalty and defense counsel pleading 
for mercy at the hands of the jury.

The case went to the jury late Wed
nesday afternoon. Hall admitted 
striking James on the head with the 
sledge in the alleged statement and 

I taking one of the rolls of money 
: amounting to about $240.

I SUN COMPANY MAKES TWO
LOCATIONS AT ELIASVILLE

| ELIASVILLE, Texas, Oct. 13— The 
I Sun company has made two locations,
| one west and one northwest of Elias- 
ville. One is on the J. B. Scruggs 

| lease and one on the S. D. Davis lease.! 
i The Sun company’s G. L. Donnell N o.! 
1, in this section, has been producing 
for over a year and has proven to be 

| one of the best paying wells the com- 
I pany has in this field. I

DALLAS, Oct. 13.—-Mexia has no 
oil to sell at 60c a barrel, the price 
posted yesterday by the Magnolia 
Petroleum company, Colonel A. E. 
Humphreys declared at a luncheon 
arranged yesterday by the chamber 
of commerce at the Adolphus hotel 
in honor of a score of visiting Mexia 
business men and operators.

Mexia crude should bring as much 
as North Texas oil, which is selling 
for $1.75 a barrel, the colonel said 
when asked what he considered a fair 
price for the product. The people 
are not going to sell at 60c, he as
serted, because they do net need the 
money and the oil may be kept in
definitely at practically no expense 
under the ground. The wells which 
are on top of the structure can not 
be drained by others from which the 
oil might be taken, he said.

AGED WOMAN BURNS TO
DEATH NEAR TAYLOR

TAYLOR, Texas, Oct. 13.— Mrs. 
A. Morgan, an elderly woman who 
resides between Beaukish and Gano, 
about six miles from here, was 
burned to death yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Morgan had gone into the 
kitchen to make coffee. A can q# 
oil which someone had used in starr
ing a fire was sitting on the table. 
Thinking the can was filled with 
water, Mrs. Morgan used it in the 
coffee pot. When the pot boiled 
over and exploded the oil was ig
nited and covered her clothing.

GHOLSON.
PI. J. Sullivan, Fort Worth.
H. M. Moran, Fort Worth.
Mrs. L. C. Moore, New York City. 
Mrs. C. P. Goetz, Chicago.
F. A. Tomes, Dallas.
W. M. Eaves, Houston.
A. S. Hoover and wife, Dallas.
R. B. Waggoman, Ranger.
H. E. Bozeman, Ranger.
T. C. Packard, Dallas.
O. F McCarty, Ardmore, Okla.
M. B. Sweeney, Dallas.
M. Murphy, Lubbock.
B. H. Bonfoy,-Oklahoma City, Okla. 
L. S. Fritz, Waco.
J. M. Shugert, Breckenridge.
B. T. Willhjte, Fort Worth.
W. H. Blakeway, St. Louis, Mo. 
Win, J. Cleg-man, Graham.

M A N H A T T A N  T H E A T R E
LAST TIME TODAY

How a love nest for two meant more than a palatial home

M AY ALLISON i‘n

66Extravagance 99

-In \yhich a social leader finds her careless words started a world of 
unthinkable trouble for a young couple.

Also comedy, MONTY BANKS IN “SQUIRREL FOOD”

PARCEL POST LEW 
TAKEN FROM TAX BILL

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13— Without 
a dissenting vote the senate Wednes
day-struck from the tax revision bill 
the section imposing a tax of 1c for 
.each „ 25c or fraction for the trans. 
portation of parcel post packages, 
the charge to he effective next Jan. 
3. This completed adoption of the 
compromise plan for repealing all 
transportation taxes.

The senate voted down 32 to 26 
a motion hv Senator Reed, Democrat, 
Missouri, to strike out the section 
which would retain the present levies 
on messages by telegraph, telephone, 
cable and radio! Senator Reed re
served the right to renew his fight 
on this section later.

Committee amendments to the soft 
drink section were agreed to without 
division. They would impose in lieu 
of the present taxes rates of 2c a 
gallon on cereal beverages, unfer
mented fruit juices and still drinks 
of 7 %c a gallon on- fountain syrups 
and 5c a pound on carbonic acid gas. 
Senator King, Democrat, Utah, gave 
notice he would offer, no amendment 
to impose a higher tax than proposed 
on coca-cola:

PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES^

STARTS T O D A Y
tlT  O I P L I 9  THE LURE AND GLAMOR OF THE STAGE 
W n l L l l l  OR THE HUM DRUM MONOTONY OF HOME

. ~lTT~~rin»i in III B  ....—« w— ~ mu

ABILENE MAN FOUND 
NOT GUILTY OF MURDER!

ABILENEV Oct. 13.— The jury in 
the case o f Davis Beasley, tried here 
this week on a charge of murder in 
connection with the killing of John 
Chadwick at Merkel' last July, return
ed a verdict of acquittal here 
Wednesday afternoon.

The case . of Robert Beasley, 
brother cf Davis Beasley, who is 
charg&d with; the1 same offense, was 
continued for the term on account of 
absence'of'klefense witness.

K A  T  H E R I N E
M a c  DO NALD
//r7he A m erica n  B e a u t y "

/ /
m

CURTAIN!'
firom the Saturday Evening Post Story by 

RITA V ’EYMAN
—One of the most fascinating romances of the 

stage ever written.
------------- Also--------------

“DOG CATCHER’S LOVE”
a rip-roaring comedy

f

YOU’VE HEARD 
ABOUT ALL-STAR CASTS 

ALL YOUR LIFE— HERE’S A REAL ONE

CECIL B . DEMILLE’S
WONDER PRODUCTION

“THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL”
WITH THIS COLOSSAL CAST

WALLACE REID 
ELLIOTT DEXTER  

MONTE BLUE 
THEODORE ROBERTS 
THEODORE KOSLOFF 
RAYMOND HATTON

GLORIA SWANSON  
BEBE DANIELS 

W ANDA HAW LEY  
AGNES AYRES 
FOLLY MORAN 

JULIA FAYE

S tarts  S u n d a y

I M P I
PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES

AJESTI
5 -P ie c e  O r c h e str a

LAST TIME TODAY
DO YOU KNOW YOUR OWN W IFE?

No man does. She herself is puzzled by the conflicting moods of 
her own heart, where smolder the passions of a Sappho and where 
dwells the mystery of Mona Lisa. But is not the very uncertainty 
of a woman her greatest charm?

f

Geraldine Farrar

“ The Riddle Woman”
AND BIG COMEDY

Prices, 10c, 20c, 30c

NOTICE
-We have moved into our new home in the 
Majestic Building on South Rusk street, Qext 
door to the Majestic Theatre, where we are 
ready to show you the very latest in millinery 
for Fall and Winter.

If It’s New, You’ll Find It at the

Vogue Hat Shop
Next Door to Majestic Theatre

L I B E R T Y
T H E A T R E

TODAY

M a c k  S e n n e tt ’s
5-Reel Comedy

L O V E , H O N O R  
A N D  B E H A V E ”

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

2-ROOM APARTMENTS furnished 
and modern, $25. 409 Pine St.

2-ROOM furnished apartment; mod
ern conveniences. 409 Pine.

U

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment in 
Reavis building, corner of Pine and 

|-! Mars ten streets; gas, water, electrici
ty and bath; $30 per month. CUE. 
Maddocks & Co., 207 Main st.

j MARIAN APARTMENTS— 2 rooms, 
cool, clean, comfortable; $25; lights, 
water, gas. 607 Main St.

-also—
“ Tedfdy at the Throttle”

Prices:

A d u lts ..............................20c

Children . . v...................10c
PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY 

WMBB— lll l lll III llllllllllil mill IgllHBBBKStffiBS

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

\

Cnticnra Is Wonderful 
For Your Hair

On retiring rub spots of dandruff and 
itching with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. This cleanses the scalp 
of dandruff and promotes hair health.
Sample Each Free by Mall. AiMress: “ Cnticnra Lab
oratories,Dept.320, Kalden 48, Maaa.”  Sold every
where. Soap 26c. Ointment 2-')and50c. Talcum2cc. 
IP S T -C u ticu ra  S oap  shaves w ithout m ug.

TWO FAT HOGS and nine pigs for 
sale; call Leon P. Wilson, phone 430.

FOR SALE —  Second-hand suits, 
coats, overcoats, sweaters, rain coats, 
etc. Investigate. 122 E. Main.

FOR SALE— Two cash registers, al
most new; 1101 Spring road.

FOR SALE— Fresh yard eggs. 515 
Bozeman Ave., Lackland Addition.

14— REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE— Farms' and grazing 
lands for sale or trade for city prop
erty; from $3.00 to $60.00 per acre. 
What have you. W. L. Butler, 
Bronte, Texas.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSES— Modern in every way; for 
sale at half price. Inquire Mid- 
Kansas Oil & Gas Co.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING! 
RATES AND REGULATIONS

in the
Da ILX TIMES

Ranger, Texas. -
One Time.....................,2c per word
Four Times . . .For the cost of Three 
Seven Times .For the cost of Five 

No advertisement accepted for 
less than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecu
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject 
unclean or objectionable copy.

FOR SALE at once—-A five-piece 
bedroom suite, Detroit Jewel range, 
white Hoosier cabinet, six dining 
room chairs and table, ice box, dishes, 
cooking utensils, etc.; all new furni
ture; will sacrifice for quick sale.~321 
Mesquite street.

FOR SALE—Nine-room house with 
six lots at Frankell. House complete
ly furnished; suitable for rooming 
house, hotel or dwelling. Has free 
gas, servants quarters, good cistern, 
stable, garage and is fully insured. 
Whole thing goes for $2,500. Prop
erty cannot be replaced for less than 
$5,000. D. C. Wells, Frankell, Texas.

16— AUTOMOBILES

1— LOST AND FOUND

FOUND —  Automobile
call at Times office. 
............ —*------- -----------

side-curtain,

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

POSITION WANTED as bookkeeper 
or salesman; single; good recom
mendation. Addi-ess Box 1175, Ran
ger, Texas.

WANTED— A Maxwell car, Ford, 
Studebaker, Dodge and Overland car/ 
for junk. Pay highest market price, 
Auto Salvage, 502 Melvin.

ATTENTION Auto Owners, we buy 
Fords, wrecked or running and pay 
spot cash; see us— 502 Melvin St.

FOR ;M.LK— Cheap, Willys-6, good 
condition; cal> M. & L. Garage, 535 
S. Oak St.

WHY put new parts in old cars? 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N, 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carburetors, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

WANTED—Second-hand Hartman or 
Belber wardrobe trunk. Must be in 
good condition. Will pay cash or trade 
new steamer trunk and pay differ
ence. Box 393, city.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED— Everyone to know I have 
enough left from the fire to remain 
open and take care of all trade. 
Hand work with the best of mater
ial. J. G. Turnbow, Shoemaker; 107 
Main.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

CLEAN, quiet, respectable rooms, 
furnished apartments and small house 
furnised, close in. Prices to suit 
you. Young Rooms, 211 N. Marston.

A FEW MORE BOARDERS wanted
at the Teacherage.
19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE

I HAVE a Texan roadster in first 
class condition, new tires, to trad/e 
for house and lot. Call 502 Melvin
St.

21— LEGAL NOTICE

FOR RENT— 2 rooms for light 
housekeeping; one block from Main.- 
Call 118 N. Austin.

ROOM AND BOARD—$12.50 per 
week. Weir Rooms, 303 S. Rusk.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Nice house Young ad
dition; also furnished house on Hod
ges St., apply 1101 Spring road.

FOR RENT—Nice 4-room bungalow; 
water, gas, lights; close in; $20.00. 
C. E. Maddocks & Co., 207 Main.

CLOSE IN—Five-room house, fur- 
jnished; gas, water, lights. Opposite 
laundry, 318 Cypress st.

EIGHT-ROOM MODERN COTTAGE 
—On pavement. Apply Miss Claiborne, 
303 S. Rusk.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS AND 
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Guaranty State Bank of Ranger, 
has been closed and is now in niy 
hands for the purpose of liquidation.

All persons having claims against 
the Guaranty State Bank, Ranger, 
Texas, must present such* claims arid 
make legal proof thereof, on or be
fore October 20th, 1921.

ALL CLAIMS OF GUARANTEED 
DEPOSITORS MUST BE PRE
SENTED AND LEGAL PROOF 
THEREOF MADE NO LATER 
THAN OCTOBER 20, 1921. ; v

ALL CLAIMS OF GUARANTEED 
DEPOSITORS PRESENTED AFTER 
OCTOBER 20, 1921, SHALL NOT 
BE ENTITLED TO PAYMENT OF 
ANY PORTION THEREOF OUT 
OF THE DEPOSITORS’ GUARAN
TY FUND.

All claims and proofs of claims 
must be presented to the special 
agent in charge at the banking house 
of the Guaranty State Bank, Ranger, 
Texas, or mailed direct to me in Aus
tin, Texas.

ED HALL, '
Commissioner of Insurance and

Banking of the State of TJexas.
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RANGER DAILY TIMES
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS

R. B. WAGGOMAN,
President and General Manager 

WALTER MURRAY,
Vice Pres, and Advertising Manager 

BESSIE E. MAY, Secretary

H. E. BOZEMAN* Managing Editor

TELEPHONES:
Special Long Distance Connection

Business Office ...........................224
Editorial R o o m .............................222

Entered as second-class matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, Texas, un
der Act of March 6, 1879.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusive

ly entitled to the use for republica
tion of all news dispatches credited 
to it or not otherwise credited in 
this paper*

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
the/ Times will be. gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in, advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the follow
ing day upon its being brought to 
the attention of the. publishers, In 
case of such errors, the liability of 
the Times is limited to the,, cast of 
the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
S. C. THEIS COMPANY 

366 Fifth Ave., New York; 837 
Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One week by carrier ........ .. $ .25
One month .........................*. . d .90
Three months . . . ............. ,2.50
Six m onths:......................... .. , .  5.00
One year .............................. .. i 9.00
Single Copies ................... .. .05

SIMPLE SIMON SAYS:
Simple steps sometimes provide 

worth while results. As an instance, 
the “ Don’t Park Here” signs painted 
by the fire department at street in
tersections and near fire plugs have 
proven satisfactory in keeping auto-r 
mobiles out of the spaces so marked, 
and thereby keep down traffic diffi
culties and lessen danger.

Nearly everyone approves the 
parallel parking on Main street. The 
only criticism is that drivers persist 
in jamming their cars into any hole 
that appears large enough, often 
'“ sewing up”  another car so that it 
can be moved only with difficulty 
or not at alL
* The ordinance on this subject pre
scribes four feet between vehicles. 
Why would it not be a simple mat
ter for some city department, by 
painting marks on the curb at j 
proper intervals, to make it easy for 
motorists to observe this rule and j 
for police to see that it is observed? 
That way, there would be less vexa
tion for individuals, and the street 
would present a more orderly ap
pearance,

——— ----- o——------ —>
A Buffalo man. who has accumu

lated $1G,000, a house and two auto
mobiles, is shid by a physician to 
“have the mentality of a child of 12.”  
What, a wonder he would have been 
if his brain ever had grown up!—  
Buffalo Express.

*—•*-------- o— -----------
It’s hard to tell, on an average, 

whether the world is growing better 
or worse. Modern marriages quite 
often are not permanent. But, on 
the other hand, neither are modern 
divorces.—-Nashville Tennessean, 

--------------o-------------—
The latest sensation of the French 

stage is a decollete gown which re
veals the wearer’s right hip. The 
underline throwns no light on what’s 
wrong with the hip that’s left.—  
Louisville Courier-Journal.

---- #-------- o-------------—
A Mexican bandit has been sen

tenced to forty years in prison. It
should be noted, however, that the 
sentence was meted out on the Amer
ican side of the border.— Providence 
Journal.

—--------- o-------------
Poison gases are being converted 

into perfumes, but no nation has yet 
dared to commit the crowning out
rage of using perfumes as poison gas. 
— New York Evening Post.

— s---------o---------------
The Zaccahea family’s success in 

making $20 a week support eighteen 
does not allay curiosity on one point 
— what does the Zaccahea family' 
eat?— Pittsburgh Dispatch.

—   ------------ o - ------- ---------

With the ruble at its present level 
Lenine and Trotzky should not have 
to add to their other troubles, that 
of worrying about counterfeiters.—  
Indianapolis Star.

—  -----------------o -------— --------- -

Louis Seibold says that all Japan
ese consider themselves as the su
periors of the white men. Maybe 
they are— but who ever liked his su
periors?— Boston Transcript.

..— - -— o—  ---------- •
It is stated that the probable ap

pointee as German ambassador to the 
United States “ has, a sensible wife,” 
That should help some.— Pittsburgh 
Gazette Times* ,, ,, a

AMERICAN SEES
BIGGER BALKAN 
WAR THAN EVER

Says Both Serbia and Rumania 
Are Armed to the 

Teeth.

Bv Associated Press.

PARIS* Oct. 13.—Hostilities on a 
large scale appear to be possible in 
the Balkans, according to Charles 
Hitchcock Sherrill of. New York, 
former United States minister to Ar
gentina, who returned to Paris from a 
trip which took him to Bucharest, Bel
grade and Budapest.

‘ ‘I am amazed,” said Mr. Sherrill 
today, “ to find in Roumania what 
may be called a ‘levee en masse.’ ” 

Martial Law “ Necessary,”
He declared that Roumania was ex- 

1, plaining her action, by saying it had 
| become necessary to declare martial 
jaw in Bessarabia and Transylvania, 
the former territory .having been re
ceived by Roumania from Russia and 
the latter from Hungary by virtue of 
treaties following the world war. He 
added that Serbia’s action wag being- 
explained by affirming that military 
action was required in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

Mr. Sherrill, who said he saw vari
ous foreign ministers of Balkan states 
and had an opportunity of personally 
observing conditions, declared “ not 
only is the uniformed army mobilized, 
but also at railway stations there are 
platoons of men with rifles and am
munition, but no uniforms. Authori
ties at Budapest say the Roumanians 
have 600,000 uniforms with accom
panying equipment. It is probable 
that the forces mobilized would ex
ceed those figures.”

Troops may be seen everywhere in 
Serbia, he declared, even marching 
through the capital, Belgrade. There 
are 40,000 Russian refugees in Serbia, 
he added, and in Belgrade there is a 
large number of officers, including- 450 
generals, as well as a number of 
troops of General Baron Wrangel’s 
Army, which he declared has been 
taken into the Serbian gendarmerie.

May Enter Burgenland.
Budapest believes, said Mr. Sherrill, 

that the difficulty in Burgenland may 
be seized on at any moment by the 
Slav states to the south in order to 
enable them to enter that disturbed 
section and thus to establish a cor
ridor through to Czecho-Slovakia and 
other Slav states on the north, which 
corridor was requested by the Slav 
states at the Versailles peace confer
ence but was refused.

Mr. Sherrill said he regarded the 
most hopeful element to the earnest 
opposition to hostilities by Premier 
Benes of Czecho-Slovakia, organizer, 
of the Little Entente with Roumania 
and Serbia. His attitude was indi
cated, said Mr. Sherrill, by his recent, 
offer of mediation between Hungary 
and Austria over the question of 
Burgenland, which was accepted by 
Hungary.

STOLE GRANDPA’S AUTO,
CHARGE AGAINST YOUTH

Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 13.—Ver
non Deavers, 19 years old, was 
brought to Breckenridge last night 
by Deputy J. H. Smith of Caddo 
pharged with the theft of an automo
bile from his aged grandfather, who 
lives at Ivan, seventeen miles north 
of Breckenridge. He is also said to 
have taken a car from a man living- 
twenty miles north of Graham.

He was arrested by Justice of the 
Peace T. B. Satterwhite and the lat
ter car was recovered, officers stated.

j DOG HILL PARAGRAFS i
♦ By GEORGE BINGHAM »
« ♦

Washington Hocks has been hear
ing a right smart talk going on in 
the newspapers about somebody’s 
theory of relativity. As nobody 
around here knows what that means, 
the matter has been referred to a 
committee composed of (the Wild 
Onion school teacher, with power to 
act.

* *
Sim Flinders says the hardest 

thing in the world to do is to find 
out exactly what time it is after you 
have asked a half dozen men.

Isaac Hellwanger says there are 
lots of persons who wait until dark 
to fill their lamps with oil.

A  SOUTHERN BEAUTY

Miss Elizabeth Atkins of Chattanooga, Tenn., is one of the Southern 
beauties who will grace the reunion of the United Confederate Veterans to 
be held at Chattanooga from Oct. 25 to 27. Miss Atkins is sponsor for 
the Chattanooga corps, Forrest’s cavalry.

HIS PERPETUAL MOTION MACHINE 
LACKS $3,000 AS MOTIVE POWER

Cash All That Is Needed to 
Start It Running Forever, 

Says Inventor.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—The trouble 
with inventors who solve the prob
lem of perpetual motion is that the 
machine they evolve cannot be run 
without monefq and the inventors are 
always hampered by the fact that 
their laboratories are equipped with 
such meagre quantities of this motive 
power. The second difficulty is that 
their machine'invariably lacks a self
starter. It’s all crank work.

Take the case of Richard Ulram, 
president and treasurer of the Per
petual Motion Power, Heat and Light 
company, of No. 107 Railroad avenue, 
Jersey City,, capital stock $25,000,000 
for sale at 10 cents a share.

A copy of Mr. Ulram’s advertise
ment in a Jersey City paper reached 
The World office and a representative 
slid under the river to Mayor Hague’s 
home town to inquire of Mr. Ulram 
how come? To ask him, with respect 
to his capital stock, whether he was 
not a trifle optimistic and the least 
bit in the world cafeless with his 
zeroes.

Railroad avenue in the neighbor
hood of No. 107 is indescribably dingy 
and squalid. It’s a thoroughfare of 
shabby shops and ragged children 
who roam half-heartedly in the re
verberating shadows of the steel- 
walled railroad viaduct that gives the 
street its name. :

Mr. Ulram was sitting on a greasy 
kitchen chair at the front of the shop 
with the whitewashed windows, his 
combination workshop and home.

Mr.Ulram looked to The World rep
resentative like the man one invaria
bly sees smoking a pipe in the centre 
of a congeries of sand and laths and 
gi'avel and bathtubs that decorate the J  
front of a building in process of erec- j 
tion. In other words, Mr. Ulram j 
looked very much like a night watch-! 
man.

He had an old pipe between his j 
teeth. His heavily veined browned | 
fist was tightened over the top of a 
twisted stick. He woire a battered 
black felt hat, and from a cavern of 
collarless depths protruded a long- 
neck. Mr. Ulram had dispensed for 
several days with the formality of | 
shaving, and when The World repre-1 
sentative had introduced himself and 
explained his mission, Mr. Ulram 
peered up at him from under shaggy 
brows with the tired, wan, blue-eyed, 
dreamy look of a disenchanted philos
opher.

No comedy can succeed without its 
element of tragedy. If you are in
clined to doubt this, then interview a 
poverty stricken inventor who for 
years has been measuring the worth 
of an idea against the incredulity of a 
sneering world.

Mr. Ulram led the way into his i 
shop and there pointed to his “ won-1 
derful machine,” a bewildering tangle 
and maze of shafts, gears, springs, 
axles, steel tanks, levers, interlaced 
and interlocked into a veritable night
mare of complexity.

Bit by bit, through patient years, 
the little inventor constructed that 
machine all himself. Unfortunately, 
it is not in shape to demonstrate at 
this time because the ding-busted 
thing won’t go until it has been 
charged with $3,000 worth of liquid 
metal mercury. But oh, boy! If Mr. 
Ulram ever sells enough stock in his 
$25,000,000 corporation at 10 cents a 
share to enable him to purchase that 
much mercury, this old rabbit dream

of a machine is going to start going 
and it isn’t ever going , to stop—it’s 
going to run forever side by side with 
love and laughter and tears and yawns 
and sneezes, and the argument about 
the immortality of the soul and all 
those things that are perpetual.

The newspaper man sat patiently 
on the oil-stained cushion in the 
kitchen chair with the hand-painted 
grease spots while Mr. Ulram eluci
dated the principle on which he built 
his machine. But like Mark Twain’s 
friend with the coffee, it was too tech
nical for us.

The only part of the rigmarole we 
were able to annex was that the ma
chine depends for its constant motion 
on a flow of mercury from end to end 
of a series of sealed steel chambers. 
The motion of the mercury shifts the 
centre of gravity from one part to 
another of the machine, which is sus
pended on supports by a rolling axis.

A sprocket wheel and chain trans
mit the power to a shaft and thus, 
forever and ever, till earth’s last pic
ture is painted and it comes time to 
put up the shutters on the old shop 
and begin the Big Inventory, all the 
wheels in the world will turn.

Mr. Ulram says ji-e will explain his 
process to any engineer or mathema
tician who will give him a hearing. 
The trouble is, he says, they think he 
is either a fool or a thief and will not 
listen to him. He went to the Engi
neering Society in New York and 
couldn’t get past the attendant at the

WRIST POWDER BOX

■■<**■**:

It’s worn like a watch and looks 
like a timepiece. It wasn’t a wrist- 
watch that gleamed golden on the 
slender white arm extended to the 
strap in the subway car. Passengers 
noticed and wondered why the octa
gonal gold case on the neat strap had 
neither dial nor hands visible. Per
haps it was something new in “ hunt
ing case” wrist watches. Or per
haps something- new in lockets. It 
was neither. Some of the passen-,, 
gers who watched the passenger as 
she left the train at a busy station 
saw her open the gold lid of the wrist 
ornament and extract therefrom a 
powder-puff which she applied to her 
nose, carefully watching the opera
tion in a small mirror under the lid 
of the. box.

[door. He called on Henry Ford and
1 his trip was a flivver.
! John Bentley, commissioner of pub- 
| lie safety in Jersey City, accompanied 
[ by several detectives, called at Mr.
, Ulram’s shop the other' day, listened 
i to h'im for an hour, and Commissioner 
■ Bentley went away promising that he 
would “think” of buying ten or fif 
teen cents’ worth of stock some of 
these days “when his ship comes in.” 

“ Detectives come into my shop and 
joke me about my invention,” says 
Mr. Ulram. “ They ask me what it is.- 
I tell them it’s a banana washing ma
chine. They say it looks like a sham
poo machine and ask for a shampoo. 
I tell them no. I am not dealing in 
vacuum cleaners.”

Listening to Mr. Ulram, the thought 
obtrudes that if ever a perpetual mo- 

I tion machine is perfected , its''inventor 
! probably wTill be a person who, with 
; the laughter of the world singing in 
! his ears, has retained his sense of 
j humor. It may be M.r. Ulram or it 
i may be some one else. -

NEWS ‘HUSTLER’ STANDS 
GOOD FOR BOY BURGLARS!

Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 13.—All 
four of -the boys held in connection1 
with a series of house robberies which 
officers stated the_ boys have con-1 
fessed have been released on bond ofi 
$200 each, the surety being furnished' 
by' a news circulator who has known 
the lads through their working for 
him.

The four will be tried in juvenile j 
court within the next few weeks. Most 
of the goods recovered at the time of j 
their arrest has been identified and 
claimed by Breck residents.

The /nan and woman arrested as 
connected with the thefts will face 
charges in district court, officers said.

U. S. TRAFFIC BUREAU
TO CUT TR A V E L BILL

Bv United Press.

LIQUOR BEHIND BAR 
i MEANS NOTHING, VIEW 

OF CHICAGO JUDGES

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—Estab- 
! lishment of a federal traffic board, 
i to cut down the government’s an- 
I nual transportation bill, now amount- j 
ing to $200,000,000, was announced ! 

| today b& Director "of the Budget j 
j Dawes.

ALLEGED FOOD THIEF
SLAIN, FARMER HELD

McALESTER, Okla., Oct. 13.—
Newt Woods, farmer, is in jail here, 
charged with murder, as a result of 
the death of Cecil Sorrels, a heigh- : 
bor. Sorrells is alleged to have been 
killed by a load of buckshot fired 
from a shotgun arranged by Woods 
as an automatic protection to a sup
ply of food stored in his home.

According to the authorities, 
Woods, whose family was staying at 
the home ôf his mother during the 
sickness of a child, learned that a 
thief had been pilfering his larder. 
He is said to have arranged the shot
gun so that the string tied to the 
trigger and connected with the door 
knob would fire the gun as the door 
was opened. The next day Sorrel’s 
body was found fn the doorway. -

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the friends of 

Charley Waddell and express our sin
cere gratitude to them for the many 
kindnesses showrt to us in our sad 
bereavement.

MRS. N. B. WADDELL 
and CHILDREN.

—Advertisement.
CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Bottles of 

liquor behind a bar mean nothing un-1 
| less the man in the white apron tries !
! to sell the contents in violation of the 
i prohibition law, it was decided today! 
jin the appellate court by Jus-1 
j tices Thomas Taylor, Jr., P. J. O’Con-; 
joor and Charles .M. Thompson, sitting 
en banc. The opinion was written by ■ 
Justice Taylor.

The opinion reverses the action of ; 
Judge William Gemmil in municipal \ 
court in sentencing- Paul J. Buse, pro-! 
prietor of a saloon to sixty days’ im- j 
prisonment for possession of liquor. 
A bottle of whisky was found behind 
the bar during a police investigation.

The defense, outlining a more lib -! 
eral practice in prosecutions under 

j prohibition laws, follows closely upon 
[ yesterday’s court action holding that’ 
Chicago may not license restaurants 
and providing for nullification of the 
1 o’clock closing ordinance.

ALL CLEWS FAIL IN 
MURDER OF YOUNG GIRL

Bv Associated Press
MADISON, N. J., Oct. 13. — The 

mystery of who murdered 11-year-old 
Janet Lawrence in a clump of woods 
here last Thursday deepened today as 
/detectives abandoned the second set 
of clews on which they had worked.

Frank Felice, arrested yesterday 
after neighbors had told of seeing a 
'“ wild man” near t*he scene of the mur
der, was said to have convinced the 
authorities with the crime.

Francis Kluxen,- the 14-year-old 
who was originally held in connection 
with the slaying, still is under $5,000 
bond, but County Prosecutor Mills 
said he would not bring Janet’s mur
der before the grand jury, which con
venes today, as he did not have suffi
cient facts. Sheriff Bryan openly de
clared the boy had proved his inno
cence.

The only clew is an anonymous 
letter from Philadelphia, signed “Rip
per,” in which the writer boasts of 
having committed the crime.

Detectives have asked Philadelphia 
police to try to find the writer.

Wire-haired terriers are more 
easily faked for show purposes than 
the smooth-coated variety.

DO YOU wish to know how thousands and thousands 
o f women have gone thru motherhood without 

knowing some of the pains and discomforts incident
to childbirth? Listen to th is:

Motherhood creates almost a new 
state of-being for a woman.

As a result, new nerves, those here
tofore restful and quiescent, spring 
into activity, they cry out, they tingle, 
they burn in their unrest.

The network of nerves' across the 
abdomen, the loins, the back and 
other parts now become super-sensi
tive. All these nerves are being called 
on to perform unusual duties.

These nerves m u st he pacified 
and com forted ; m u st be p u t in 
condition for the crisis that is 
pending.

If these nerves are not soothed and 
quieted, they may set up aggravated 
nerve tension, increasing in severity
from month to month, sometimes 
even culminating in a nervous paraly
sis of tlie.back and limbs. This leaves 
the mother-to-be in a condition where 
she is unable, fully, to rrieet the test 
when the climax of maternity'arrives.

Mother’s Friend is used externally 
as a massage; and its purpose, thru 
daily use, is to gradually, gently and 
effectively relax the muscles and 
nerves involved in the function of 
child-bearing; to make the skin soft, 
pliable and elastic so th.at it may 
expand easily and naturally as the 
abdominal parts enlarge— thereby re
lieving the tension and strain on these 
muscles and nerves of the otherwise 
severe distension before delivery.

Mrs. C. J. Hartman, 515 Palm St., 
Scranton, Pa., says:

“ I am willing and an x iou s  to tell any 
m other about M other’s Friend. It did 
me so m uch good that I  woaldn’ t be 
without it if it cost $5.00 a bottle. With 
m y first two children I  had a doctor and 
a nurse and then they had to use instru
m ents, but with m y  last two children 
I  only had a nurse; we had no tim e to 
get a doctor because 1 wasn't very 
sick— only about ten or fifteen m in
utes.”  -'

Many doctors and nurses recommend 
M other’s Friend. It contains no narcotics, 
or habit-forming drugs and is perfectly 
harmless. All drug stores carry Mother’s 
Friend.

WARN IN G : A m id  using plain oils,  greases and substitutes—  

they act only on the skin and may cause harm without doing good.

Used by Expectant Mothers 
for Three G en era tion s

B R A D F IE L D  R EG U LA TO R  CO.
Dept. 30, Atlanta, Ga.

Please send me without cost a copy  o f  your 
booklet on M O TH ERH OO D and The B AB Y.

Name____________________ ______■_---------------------

St., R. F / D . . . . _________ - - - - - ..................... ..

Tow n_____________________ State,------------------ -

✓

— The rush job of printing usually 
spells a poor job. Why not look 
ahead and order your letterheads, 
envelopes, etc., before the rush time 
comes. Such will save you money 
in actual cost of the job in addition 
to better quality.

W e  Can D o Both K inds
— But prefer to give you better work 

for less money.

— Our stock of paper is the largest 
carried in town which affords a 
selection to your liking.

—Our equipment enables us to give 
you “something different” from the. 
ordinary printing.

— We solicit your work and request an 
opportunity to submit samples and 
prices.

Phone 2 2 4  fo r  Solicitor

RANGER DAILY TIMES
A. JOB DEPARTMENT

.
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AT MINEOLA (L. I.) HORSE SHOW— Great jumping was witnessed
at the Mineola (Long Island) Horse Show, corns ucteu lecontiy. The 
above photograph shows Mrs. Thomas I-litchcock going over the jumps 
on “Kitck.”

GI VES FATHER'S PHOTOGRAPH— Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, 
daughter of-the late Theodore Roosevelt, selected her favorite photo
graph of her famous father and presented it to the Women’s Roosevelt 
Club.
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PRBSIDEXT CAMPS WITH THE “DEVIL DOGS”—On Hie olil bat- 
tlefield of the Wilderness, near Fredericksburg, Va., President and Mrs 
Harding spent three days with the United Stats Marines at their Fall 
manoeuvres. The President is seen above, outside the “White House’ 
tent.
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ASKING FOR TROUBLE— Wesley May, called the wonder- of the 
air, did this stunt on a^dare. He drove his horse to the centre of a 
bridge three feet wide and then dived into a net stretched out 245 feet 
below. He won 550,000 hnd hurt, his shoulder. vThc horse, having more 
sense, walked oft’ the plank.
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THE TRAGIC. END— There was a day when the U .̂ S. S. Alabama 
proudly sailed the sea as a fighter that feared no foe. Recently she 
died a* heir .Lie death at the hands of an airplane, and this remarkable 
photograph taken from the air shows her mangled form a few seconds 
before she tock her final plunge. t
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BABE LETS LOOSE ANOTHER HOMER— So intense was- the 
interest in the Yankee-Cleveland series played at the Polo Grounds, 
New York, that fans living on New York’s East Side persuaded Charles 
I arbizo, a resident of (he section, to take his flock of carrier pigeons 
to the games and send the score by innings via the winged messengers, 
b lie photo shows Babe Ituth releasing one of the pigeons. They will 
be used for the same purpose during the world series.
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A PET,— BUT FOR HOW LONG?— Countess Serck, who walked into 
a fashionable hotel carrying a kitten that was really her pet baby leopard 
.Wish.- ; She is the wife of Fount PeLr O. Sejreli. Mish was sent to 
her from South Africa when two, months old, being intended to-repla g 
her pet two-year-old Hon, which she killed when the Russian revolts! j  
compelled her to flee. ' ,
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RESCUE FAILED— A diver r eft urn in g to tjie surface after vainly 
Irving to rescue the t wo t v  unbars of the submarine R-G crew after she 
sank it. Los Angeles harbor.
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RACE HORSE BEATEN— George Walsh, noted film star, who holds 
more sporting records than one can believe, if records were not on hand 
to prove them, has added another laurel to his string by defeating a 
race hor$e on the Aqueduct track following a wager he • made. The 
pliotc shows Walsh leading in the homestretch; •—

%

THE CHAPLIN CAVALIERS—  
The above picture taken at a 
north country pageant might give 
the impression that even the horse 
has “Chaplinitis” but this is not so. 
This-amusing effect was caused by 
drying’ the photographic plate by 
heat and the films gettir-g too hot, 
melting through.
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PRIZE WINNER— Miss Ellen 
Comley cf Tuxedo Park, with 
“ Uunuybrcck Sigui d” the best collie 
exhibited at the annual show of 
Tuxedo Kenr 1 Club at Tuxedo 
Park. N. Y. “Sunnybrook Sigurd” 
is the win;- r c2 three blue ribbons.

U'JNi-H .MOON COUPLE- KILLED— One of the tragic stories re- 
v(,;-v. 1 by the Strasbourg-Paris air smash were the two bodies of 

1 Hi,(i Madame Raymond from St. Germain. They had only been 
t a r.I'd a few weeksyand were still spending their honeymoon when 
t,, v met with their tragic death. They left Paris for Germany, going 
t-. Vienna and Berlin, and were on their way back to rejoin MlRe. 
l.n fiord's paten's. The two bodies were found holding each other’s 
bauds jtidtt Uj tSiuJ, "
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MERCHANTS MUST HAVE 
COVERED TRASH CANS!

Merchants and others of the city 
• are requested by Sanitary Inspector 
Wade Swift to secure adequate re
ceptacles for their waste paper and 
trash and to keep them covered up. 
Acting under orders of the city com
mission, Swift will make an inspec
tion in the next few days to see that 
the instructions have been carried out. 
It is stated that a number of persons 
in the downtown section have grown 
lax in keeping their trash covered up 
and that as the result much of it has 
been scattered over the streets by the 
high winds.

— Fine, Suit Cases. Handbags and 
Trucks. Values for less.

/  H. F A I R
JEWELER AN D  BROKER

So. Rusk St.—Across from Majestic

UNEMPLOYMENT
CONFAB SPLITS 
OVER WAGE CUT

By United Press.

W A S H IN G T O N , O ct. 13.—  
The national unem ploym ent co n 
fe ren ce  was split w ide open to 
d a y  on ' the question  c f  re com 
m ending w age cuts.

The r.nlit cam e w hen em p loy 
er m em bers o f  the con feren ce  
presen  ted a statem ent, d ec lar
ing that w ages m ust com e dow n 
hand in hand w ith  prices.

PRETTIEST BABY BLONDES IN ENGLAND

M W
m

FOUR-DOLLAR 
CRUDE COMING, 

GRAY ASSERTS

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
ON ALL M AZD A  C 

LAMPS

—-Let us explain how you 
.can .save IS per cent on 
your light bill.

West Texas E lectric Co*
■ Guaranty State Bank -Bidg

We will buy all of your second
hand furniture; Wright Furniture 
company, corner Pine and Rusk Sts. 
— Advertisement.

RATS AGAIN B L U E D  
| F 01  IA IN  STREET BLAZE; 

SMALL DAMAGE BONE
The well-known failing of Ranger 

rats for-dining on matches is held 
responsible for the fire which last, 
night damaged the shoe shop of J. 
C. Turnbow at 107 Main street. The 
prompt arrival of the fire department 
resulted in the blaze being extin
guished with small loss to the stock 
and building', i Turnbow estimated 
his damage at approximately $100 
and the loss on the building at $10.

No insurance was carried on the 
stock. According to the proprietor, 
the blaze started on a shelf in 
a box of matches where a family of 
rats were evidently throwing a party.

The proprietor was so delighted 
with the work of the fire department 
that he presented the members with 
a box of cigars and made a dona
tion to the Milk and Ice Fund.
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tariff placed on imports. This will 
be done to protect American producers 
against future South American pro
duction.

Paying. a tribute to the small pro
ducer and refiner, Gray declared that 
they are the ones who force up prices 
and that they alone are responsible 
for the two recent advances in the 
posted price of North Texas and Okla
homa crude.

FORT WORTH, Oct. 13.—Texas ] Interrogated on the question of the 
crude prices will be $2 by Dec. 1 and oil man seeking financial assistance 
$3 by March 1, 1922, in the opinion of'from  the war risk finance corporation, 
W. H. Gray, Tulsa, president of the Gray asserted that the producer does 
National Association of Independent not need aid that he cannot get 
Oil Producers. through the federal' reserve bank. The

Advancing into the greatest bull wildcatter has nothing to offer as col- 
market the world has ever known, lateral and cannot obtain this sort of 
Gray asserted, prices will not halt at aid and the big producer’s have ample 
$3 but will eventually advance to $4. capital, he concluded.
He bases this prediction on the fact ------------------------
that history of the oil industry shows LEONARD WORKS HARD, 
that price reductions are invariably NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—Benny Leon- 
followed by advances to higher levels. •. ard is training industriously for a 

‘ ‘Consumption of oil now is greater strenuous campaign. The lightweight 
than ever before and production is ; champion goes on the road every 
less,” he said, necessitating the pay- morning and is fast getting rid of 
ment of premiums for crude for re- < the surplus weight he picked up while 
fineries and with the Mexican oil resting his injured hand. Leonard 
fields no longer a factor in the world may tackle Sailor Friedman in his 
markets, Texas oil, he added, must first important match of the season, 
furnish the world with its gasoline, When Friedman beat Lew Tendler 
lubricants and other products. ; over in Philadelphia recently he stole

Mexican Disaster. j much of Lew's thunder. The Quaker’s
“ The disaster that has come to the position as leading contender for the 

Mexican fields is the greatest the i lightweight title has been seriously 
world has ever known. Water has ab- threatened recently and it may be that 
solutely and securely reduced produc- Friedman eventually will take his 
tion there.” 1 place, as he is one of the few good

This situation relieves the necessity lightweights that are not going back, 
of a tariff on Mexican oil i m p o r t s , ----------------------------

WOMAN BANKER 
CHARGED WITH 
TAKING $ 1 0 ,0 0 0

DALLAS, Oct. 13.—Charged with 
embezzling funds amounting to $10,- 

j 000 from the Sou^nvest National 
| Bank, of Dallas, Mrs. R. G. Rooker 
; was arrested in Memphis, Tenn., last 
j night by federal agents, according to 
: iword received here.
I Mrs. Rooker was indicted two weeks 
; ago by the federal grand jury at 
i Abilene, together with James Lyons, 
!_of Dallas, on a charge of embezzling 
funds from a national bank. She will 
be brought to Dallas by the United 
States marshal at Memphis.

a tarui on 
according to Gray, but the independent 
producers and refiners will continue 
their fight before congress to have a

The comet of 1811 is the greatest 
on record and was estimated to be 
1,250,000 miles in diameter.

ia ls  tor Friday 
and Saturday

Eggs, per doz................................................... 40c
2/lbs. Swift Jewel Compound.........................35c
4 lbs. Swift Jewel Compound...................... 65c
8 lbs. Swift Jewel Compound.................... $L25
12 Tall Carnation Milk . . ......................... $L60
12 Cans Baby Carnation M ilk .............. .. 80c
12 Cans Baby Hebe M ilk ...................... 50c
No. 2\  Del Monte Tomatoes, 2 fo r .............. 35c
No. 2 Hand Packed Tomatoes, 2 fo r ............ 25c
No. 2 Del Monte Corn, 2 f o r ...........................35c
No. 2 Standard Corn, 2 fo r .............................25c
No. 2J Del Monte Peaches............................35c
Sugar, per lb......... ..............................................7c
Irish Potatoes, per lb........................................ 3|c
48 lbs. Extra High Patent F lour................ $2*20
24 lbs. Extra High Patent F lou r.............. $1.15
12 lbs. Extra High Patent F lour................... 60c

524 N. Marston— Telephone 366
FREE DELIVERY

ESTES BROS.
W e Carry a Complete Line of Fresh Meats

SETTLEMENT OF SILESIAN
QUESTION MADE BY LEAGUE

PARIS, Oct. 13.— Recommenda
tions from the council of the League 
of Nations for the settlement of the 
Upper Silesian question were re
ceived by Premier Briand this morn
ing. They will be communicated to
day to the allied governments, and 
as a matter of courtesy to the Unit
ed States. The terms of settlement 
will not be made public until an ex
change of views on the further pro
cedure. It is deduced with strong 
reason that the proposal is a com
promise of French and British views 

' and divides the industrial triangle 
of Silesia between Germany and Po
land. .

A photographic study of the two, pretty daughters of Candler Cobb, 
who has been appointed American commercial attache in London. The 
children, both blondes, have been described as the most beautiful blonde] 
children in England. Mr. Cobb has studied and practiced law in New York 
City and was assistant United States attorney in New York during the 
war, specializing on restriction of foreign trade and fraudulent passports. He 
is a graduate of Harvard university and also attehded Oxford university.

BLOODHOUNDS SEARCH 
FOR GIRL’S ASSAILANT

By United Press

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Oct. 13.— 
Fifty armed men with bloodhounds 
today scoured the woods near the 
home of Jesse Kincaid, coal operator 
of Lewisport, Ky., near here, in 
search of a man who attacked Kin
caid’s beautiful 21-year-old daughter 
Ruby, and left her bound and uncon
scious on a bed in her home.

MAY BE TROUBLE
IN IRISH PEACE MEET

By United Press.

LONDON, Oct. 13.— The Irish 
peace conference adjourned today 
after a session lasting, Imrely an hour.

The delegates were to meet again 
tomorrow at 11 o’clock.

Reports of serious difficulties over 
the Irish demand that all interned 
Sinn Feiners be released immediately 
gave rise to rumors that all was not 
well within the council chamber at 
Downing street.

One teaspoonful of good arable 
soil contains more living organisms 
than there are human beings in half 
of the United States.
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LAST THREE DAYS
-OF OUR-

Gigantic Cash Raising Sale
Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Imported French Velour Hats, Black, Brown and Gray

$6.25
Men’s Dress Madras and Khaki Shirts at

-And don’t forget this is the last THREE DAYS of our TEN-DAY 
Sale on Kuppenheimer Clothes at the following slaughtered prices:

$27.50 , $37 .50 , $38 .75 , $39 .50 , $42.50

(GHOLSON
H O T E L )

P O P U L A R

HORRORS! KING 
ALSO IS FORCED 

TO ECONOMIZE
LONDON, Oct. 13.—The king’s 

decision to meet the deficit in the 
royal revenues by realizing capital to 
the extent of $500,000, instead of ac
cepting an increased charge on pub
lic funds, demonstrates the need for 
national economy.

The king receives less from his 
civil list and keeps the royal house
hold charges at a lower level than 
any British monarch, with the excep
tion of Queen Victoria, since 
Charles 1.

The king has set an example of 
economy to his ministers. His ex
penditure has been kept within his 
$2,350,000 income, voted as the civil 
list in 1910, supplemented by $225,-
000 from the income of the Duke 
of Lancaster.

T h e Sim ple L ife .
The royal family lives simply, from 

both choice and necessity, since little 
more than a quarter of its income 
goes into the privy purse.

The personal expenses account for 
a small fraction of the upkeep of 
Buckingham Palace and Windsor 
Castle, which belongs to the nation, 

i New economics constantly are being 
introduced at Sandringham and Bal- 

j moral, which, like York Cottage and 
| Frogmore, are the king’s private 
i property.

King George has been hit as hard 
j as most of his subjects by the cost of
1 living. Evidence of this is the recent 
announcement that Barton Manor, 
his residence in the Isle of Wight, is 
for sale.

Those who imagine that a British 
monarch is as prodigal as his tastes 
may suggest would be disillusioned if 
they could enter the office of Sir 
Frederick Ponsonby, treasurer to the 
king and keeper of the privy purse—  
the old-fashioned title of the king’s 
chief accountant. This office is run 
on up-to-date business lines. It is 
subdivided , into departments dealing 
in such matters as household salaries, 
pensions, charities, royal investments, 
cost of entertainment and expendi
ture on state functions.

Castle Sm all T ow n
Windsor Castle is a small town in 

itself, where hundreds depend on the 
king’s bounty. There are gardners, 
coachmen, f o o t m e n ,  farmhands, 
game-keepers, m o t o r  mechanics, 
blacksmiths, carpenters, dairymaids, 
locksmiths, tailors, grooms, wagon
ers, forest rangers, veterinary sur
geons and a small army of miscel
laneous workers.

George I. managed well enough on 
a civil list, for household expenses 
only, of $3,500,000 but George II. 
left a debt of $2,280,000, although 
his income was $500,000 more.

The civil list of George III. varied 
between $4,000,000 and $*5,150,000, 
yet parliament was obliged to rescue 
him from financial difficulties to the 
extent of $20,000,000.

George IV. left a deficit of a quar
ter of a million, although he received 
$4,250,000, plus $1,585,000 in extra 
revenue from Scotland and Ireland.

Queen Victoria managed to keep 
within the $2,075,000 voted by par
liament. Edward VII’s civil list was 
$2,350,000, but additional votes 
raised this figure to $2,715,000.
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S L A U G H T E R  T R IA L  IS
S E T  F O R  OCT. 31

PINE BLUFF, Ark., Oct. 13—Trial 
of Tom Slaughter, Oklahoma bandit, 
who killed one guard and wounded two 
more in an attempt to escape from the 
state farm at Tucker Sept. 18, has 
been set for Oct. 31, it is announced. 
Slaughter is under indictment for first 
degree murder.
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Continuing Our October Fur Sale
— Possessing a distinction attained not by freakish

modes, but by unexcelled quality, plus indispensible styling. There
in lies the exclusiveness of “ Boston Store FURS.”

— W e believe that there is nothing so ordinary in ap
pearance as a Fur Garment of inferior quality, we insist therefore, 
on having pelts conform with the highest standard of excellence.

— W e do not mention prices in this Ad, they are, we be
lieve, inconsequential to one who considers true values. But we 
invite comparison.

FUR COATS-CHOKERS—SCARFS 
STOLES—CAPES—MUFFS

In All Fashionable Furs
At 25 to 50 Per Cent Less Than Last Year

We will appreciate an opportunity to show you

E x t r a  S p e c i a l s  f o r  F r i
40-inch Crepe de Chine; all colors; heavy
quality ................................................... ..........
40-inch Georgette; all colors; heavy
quality ................ ................................ ..
36-inch Velvet; dark colors; $6.00 value
specia l.............. .............................................
40-inch All Silk Marquisette; all
cold's .. ...........................................................
72-inch All Pure Linen Table Damask; $4.50
values ................ ............................. ..
36-inch Bontors Drapery; all
colors ..................„,*■*;-............... v ...................
32-inch Gingham; 50c
value ........................ .. *.............. A ...............
Silkine Thread; all
co lors ................<............................................
Hair Ribbon; No. 120; 50c
value ............................................... .. ... . .
Outing; solid colors and
fancys .............. .............................. .. . ...........

$1.39 
$1.39 
$3.95 

.45
1.45

10c
35c

A T H E  S H O P P IN G  C E N T E R  O F  R A N G E R
PHONE 50 PANDER,TEXAS,


